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School District Fiscal Health Improves in 2013
B
etween fiscal year 2012 (FY2012)
and FY2013, 85 percent of all
traditional public school districts in
Michigan saw their fiscal health improve or remain steady according to a
new report from the Citizens Research
Council of Michigan, School District
Fiscal Health Improves, But Some
Long-Term Challenges Remain. This
is a marked improvement from
FY2012, when over 70 percent of
traditional districts experienced
increased fiscal stress and a decline in their health. The report also
notes that the number of severely
stressed districts (deficit districts)
has hovered around 50 over the
past three years, contrary to earlier
warnings from state officials that
the number of deficit districts could
grow to 100.

fiscally challenged districts in the state.
This was confirmed recently by State
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Mike Flanagan’s quarterly update to
lawmakers. While the vast majority of
deficit districts are expected to reduce
or eliminate their problems by the end
of the year, nine districts are projected
to see their deficits increase.

CRC’s new report finds that, overall,
the fiscal health of Michigan school
districts is a mixed bag and that the
good news is tempered by some bad
news, especially as it relates to the most

“The recent increases in per-pupil
funding provided by the state combined
with the prospect for additional perpupil bumps the next two years,
conditions are ripe for continued

School Aid Budget Passes
Legislature
O
n June 11, the House and Senate
both passed the 2014-2015 School
Aid budget and sent it to the Governor
for his consideration and approval.
As there were many changes made
from the versions we first saw from
the House and Senate, following are
highlights and explanations of what was
included in the final bill:
One positive change we were able
to achieve was elimination of the new

improvement,” said Senior Research
Associate Craig Thiel. “The prospect
of better financial health, however,
will be tempered for many districts
by the headwinds created by pension
obligations and declining student
enrollments.”
In addition to examining recent trends
in state funding, student enrollment
changes and retirement system
reforms, the CRC report analyzes
school financial data compiled and
reported by Munetrix, a private
firm specializing in public sector
financial management reporting.
The report reveals that, over the
past five-year period, about onehalf of all traditional public school
districts saw their fiscal health erode
while the other half saw their health
improve or remain constant.
The report is available at no cost from
the CRC’s website.
Source: Citizens Research Council of
Michigan website, www.crcmich.org/.
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THIS YEAR, MEMBERS RECEIVE

an additional $2 million in Workers’ Compensation returns for a total of

$17.5 Million

IN COMBINED ASSETS

$11 million

in contribution reductions will be shared
with members of the Workers’ Compensation
Fund. The increased return is attributed to
our financial strength and an increase in Fund
membership for the 2013-2014 fiscal year.

$6.5 million

in net asset returns for members of the
Property/Casualty Pool.
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Legislative Update
Budget continued from Page 1

Secs. 20 and 22c—Foundation
Allowance and Equity Payment
Under the budget agreement, the
foundation allowance will be increased
by $50 for all school districts. This
increases the basic foundation to
$8,099. It also includes an equity
payment of up to $125 per pupil for
the lowest funded schools, raising the
minimum foundation allowance from
$7,076 to $7,251. Unfortunately, this
budget creates winners and losers
among our districts. Nearly 150
districts, educating about 40 percent
of our students, will only receive the
$50 per pupil increase. Once again,
this amount does not keep up with the
rate of inflation and may cause financial
stress for those districts.
Also, it’s important to note that
MPSERS normal costs will increase by
approximately 1 percent next year which
equates to about $60 per pupil. As a
result, many districts’ retirement costs
will exceed their foundation increase.

Sec. 21f—Online Courses
The applicable grades for online courses
were changed to 6-12 instead of starting
at grade 5. It also changes the payment
to 8.33 percent (1/12) of the district’s
foundation allowance and maintains the
payment based on 80 percent enrollment
and 20 percent completion.

Sec. 22f—Best Practices
The agreement also maintains the
best practices line item with changes
to three of them. It also adds offering
one credit worth of foreign language in
grades K-8.
Under the agreement, a district would
need to comply with seven out of nine
of the following criteria to qualify for
$50 per pupil:
•• Act as a policyholder for health care
services benefits
•• Competitively bid at least one

••
••
••
••

••

••

••

noninstructional service
Participate in schools of choice
Provide a public online dashboard
with finance and academic metrics
Provide online learning opportunities
Comply with school employee
compensation determination
requirements under MCL 380.1250
Comply with the prohibited subjects
of bargaining as required under the
Public Employment Relations Act
Implement the Michigan
Comprehensive Guidance and
Counseling Program
Offer equivalent of one credit worth
of foreign language in grades K-8

Sec. 32d—Great Start Readiness
Program Increase
The budget increases funding for
preschool programs by $65 million and
expands eligibility up to 300 percent of
the federal poverty level if all of those
below 250 percent are served. It also
earmarks $10 million for transportation
costs up to $150 per slot. It requires that
30 percent of the slots be allocated to
community-based providers and that an
ISD pay for a resident child in a program
in another ISD. However, it also states
that an ISD can only collect a 2 percent
administrative fee when contracting with
community providers. This may be very
problematic for some ISDs as 2 percent
is not enough to cover the expenses of
administering GSRP.

Sec. 81—ISD General Operations
The budget increases funding for
ISDs by $3 million to a total of $67.1
million.

Sec. 101—Instructional Days and
Hours
The budget increases the required
number of days to 180 beginning in
the 2016-1017 school year. However, it
also includes a 5 percent penalty for all
contracts signed after July 1, 2013 that did
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not include 175 days as required in
2014-2015.

Sec. 147-147d—MPSERS
Sec. 147a — District Reimbursement:
Continues additional payment to offset
district retirement costs but does not
include payment to ISDs.
Sec. 147c — Rate Cap: Continues the
cap on the rate at 20.96 percent.
Sec. 147d — Liability Extra Payment:
Adds $108 million to make a one-time
extra payment toward the MPSERS
early retirement incentive costs from
the 2010 early retirement buy-out.
However, the early retirement incentive
program was funded over a period of 10
years and this benefit will pay year 10
only. The impact of this appropriation
will not be realized until 2020 for all
school districts.

New Programs for 2014-2015
Sec. 11r — Fiscal Emergency
Contingency Fund: $4 million for
the Department of Treasury to award
dissolution transition grants.
Sec. 31g — Nutrition Program: $1.2
million to a provider of online nutrition
software.
Sec. 74a — Natural Gas Bus
Conversion Grants: $3 million to
convert school buses from diesel to
natural gas.
Sec. 94 — Advanced Placement
Incentive Program: $250,000 for
districts to pay some AP and IB test
fees for low income students.
Sec. 99b — STEM Professional
Development Grants: $330,000 for
PD in a department-approved STEM
program.
We expect the Governor to sign the
budget in the next couple of weeks. If you
have any questions or concerns about
the budget or other legislative items,
please contact the MASB Government
Relations Staff at masbgov@masb.org or
517.327.5900.
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A New Perspective—The Importance of
School Board Training
By Charlie MacInnis

F

or most school board members, serving on a board of education is their first
experience as a leader. Things are different
when you take your seat. You are now part
of a group that is all three branches
of government rolled into one — you
hire the chief executive, you vote like a
legislature to approve policies and budgets, and you have the judicial power to
expel students from school.
With power comes responsibility.
Staff, students and the people who
elected you expect you to act legally
and in the best interest of your
public school system. You cannot
do that if you don’t fully understand
the role of a board member, the
basics of school law, the Open Meetings
Act, school funding and how to set
meaningful goals. Your superintendent

just doesn’t have the time to teach you
all you need to know. Unfortunately,
many board members don’t recognize
the need.

MASB’s conferences and workshops
are the best way to help you become a
better, more effective board member.

You will learn from experts who want
you to succeed. You will meet board
members from other districts and
hearing their stories is part of the
educational process.
When I prepare to conduct a
workshop in a school district, I have
a frank (and private) discussion with
the superintendent beforehand. We
talk about you, the board members
serving in that district. I hear
about the dedicated members, the
members who are unfamiliar with
strategic planning, the members who
have accidentally crossed the line
into administration, and the brandnew members who need a lot of
coaching. I hear a hint of exasperation.
Your superintendent, your employee,
See Perspective on Page 5

Board Self-Assessment
Measure Your Board’s Performance
With MASB’s FREE New Online Survey Tool

A board self-assessment serves many purposes, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Fostering healthy dialogue
Improving the board’s understanding of its roles and responsibilities
Gathering the perceptions of all board members
Identifying next steps for board development
Demonstrating continuous improvement

MASB encourages boards to develop a strong commitment to regularly
evaluate and improve their practices and procedures, and is available to
help member boards meet this important challenge.

Learn more at
www.masb.org/board-self-assessment.aspx!
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Perspective continued from Page 4
can’t tell you how to do your job.
So, I’m going to speak on his or her
behalf — take advantage of MASB’s wide
spectrum of course offerings. You will be
much more effective and respected as
a leader if you do. Your superintendent
has studied and worked for many years
to earn the privilege to serve as your
chief executive. He or she wants to work
with people who are just as dedicated

to becoming the best school board
members they can be.
Charlie MacInnis has served as a MASB
adjunct instructor for 23 years primarily
in the areas of community and public
relations. He has 14 years of experience as
a school board member in Petoskey and
Jackson County. He also served one year
on the MASB Board of Directors. He is

currently a county commissioner in Emmet
County. He was the chief spokesman
for Consumers Energy for 11 years and,
later, the public relations director for North
Central Michigan College. You can see him
at the Summer School for School Leaders,
Aug. 8 – 9 at Boyne Highlands Resort, as
he will be teaching CBAs 106 and 261, and
parts of the Board President Workshop and
CBA 101.

A Quick Quiz
If you can’t answer all of the questions correctly, maybe it’s time to take a class or two.
1. How many employees work
for your board of education?

4. What state and local taxes
support your public school
system?

2. What authority do you have
as a board member between 5. What’s wrong with texting
public meetings of the board?
another board member during
a board meeting?
3. Why does a school district
need a fund balance?
6. What school documents are
exempt from the Freedom of
Information Act?

7. What actions can you take
in a closed session of the
board?
8. What are the unique
responsibilities of a board
president?
9. Why does the newspaper
misquote you?

Upcoming CBAs, Conferences and Workshops
June 30—CBA 103 @ Dundee Community
Schools

Aug. 12—CBA 260 @ Livingston ESA

Aug. 8 – 9—Summer School for School
Leaders @ Boyne Highlands

Sept. 19—CBA 103 @ Kent ISD

Sept. 13—CBAs @ Fitzgerald

Oct. 6—CBA 262 @ Marquette-Alger RESA
With Distance Learning Sites
Nov. 3—CBA 226 @ Marquette-Alger RESA
With Distance Learning Sites

Sept. 22—Regional School Foundation
Nov. 6 – 9—Annual Leadership Conference
@ Grand Rapids
Aug. 11—Small & Rural Schools Conference Conference
@ Saginaw ISD
Oct. 3—CBAs @ MASB and CBA 101 @ MASB

Nominations Being Accepted for 2015 Superintendent of the Year Award
Do you know an exemplary superintendent?
Please consider nominating him or
her for the 2015 Superintendent of
the Year program, cosponsored by
the Michigan Association of School
Administrators and the American
Association of School Administrators,

along with partners VALIC and
Aramark. The Superintendent of the
Year Program pays tribute to the talent
and vision of the men and women who
lead our nation’s public schools.
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Those wishing to nominate a Michigan
superintendent can do so online at
www.gomasa.org/superintendent-year; the
first nomination deadline is July 30,
2014.
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Education News

From Around the Nation

Eaton Rapids Schools to Bring Therapy Dog
Jazz Into District
As first introductions go, there was a
touch of over excitement as 18-monthold Jazz took to the halls of Greyhound
Elementary School with
obvious curiosity.
By September, the
yellow Labrador retriever
will be an official
member of the Eaton
Rapids Public Schools
staff. The Eaton Rapids
Board of Education
approved the decision late last month to
bring in the therapy dog full-time.
Brett Watkins is the district’s special
education director and this month he
and his family will open their home to
Jazz.
The therapy dog will live and work
with Watkins, where she will serve
as a calming influence on students
who need it and a first line of defense
against illegal substances in any of the
district’s school buildings.
“It’s an ongoing process,” said trainer
Mike Morgan of Mid-Michigan Kennels,
of preparing and training Jazz to serve
in the school district. “This isn’t like
loading software into a computer. It’s
something that has to be worked on
and practiced on a regular basis.”
District Superintendent Bill DeFrance
said school officials have been
discussing how to bring a therapy dog
into the schools for a year.
“There are some kids who might
just need a little TLC,” said DeFrance.
He said the animals can be a steady,
dependable presence for students who
suffer from anxiety or who are struggling
in class or at home. “If this dog can
have any kind of impact on making a
student’s day better this is huge for us.”
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Costs associated with training and
caring for a therapy dog can range
anywhere from $8,000 to $10,000,
Morgan said.
Jazz’s training, care and medical
costs are being
donated to the
district, courtesy of
Morgan. The Eaton
Rapids resident’s
business MidMichigan Kennels
has been utilizing
the district’s vacant
Northwestern Elementary property to
train dogs for police and military service
for the past decade.
When Morgan heard about the
district’s need for a dog he offered Jazz,
agreed to provide the necessary training
at no cost and plans to supply the
animal’s food as well.
Vet services free of charge during
the dog’s service life have also been
donated by Dr. Bethany Steele at Caring
Animal Hospital in Holt, said Morgan.
Watkins said Jazz will have a daily
schedule and will likely spend time in
every building throughout the week, both
in the classroom and in the hallways. She
will also be used to detect if illegal drugs
are present in the school buildings.
Source: Lansing State Journal,
June 15, 2014.
Grand Rapids Schools Embracing the Green
School Concept
The Grand Rapids School Board has
adopted an environmental sustainability
policy and revamped other policies
aimed at reducing waste and
conserving energy.
For about a year-and-a-half, the
board’s three-member Ad Hoc
Sustainability Committee, reviewed
existing policies and made changes to

address environmental, educational
and financial needs.
“The policies allow us to refocus the
school district on looking at planning
around and improving sustainability
and reducing energy costs,” said Dr.
Monica Randles, school board member
and chair of the Ad Hoc Sustainability
Committee. “This means sustainability
is not a second thought. We will look
first to implement measures.’’
She said the Green Schools Fellow
being hired for next school year will
help GRPS implement practices and
work with teachers, staff, and students
to improve their school environment.
In November, GRPS became the first
district in Michigan to be chosen to host
a Green Schools Fellow to transform
the environments in which children
learn. The U.S. Green Building Council
approved the request.
In March, the Richard and Helen
DeVos Foundation pledged $225,000
over three years to help acquire an
environmental fellow to work with the
district. The district has to raise a total of
$275,000 to cover three years of salary,
benefits and training for the position.
The Center for Green Schools Fellowship
Program selects, trains and supports
fellows to implement strategies.
Randles said the policies support
the overall initiative to transform the
environments in which GRPS children
learn. Board members Jon O’Connor
and David LaGrand were the other
committee members.
Below is a snapshot of the five
policies approved by the school board
on June 9 as available on the district
website.
Sustainability (4100): Integrating
sustainability requires considering all
See Education News on Page 7
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Education News continued from Page 6
aspects of districts activities, including
education, facilities and culture. The
district will create a common language
for all levels of the district to employ in
order to embody sustainability practices
and principles.
Facilities Development Goal (4601):
The board shall provide the best
facilities possible within the financial
resources available to meet the
educational needs of the students in
the district and to satisfy long term
sustainability goals of the community at
large.

Source: MLive, June 11, 2014.

2014 Small and Rural Schools Conference
Designed specifically for superintendents and boards of education, this joint
conference is packed with just-in-time,
need-to-know information for school
district leaders.

Cosponsored by the Michigan Small &
Rural Schools Association and the
School Equity Caucus

Topics include:
• Annual evaluation
• Trends in small and rural schools
• Declining enrollment
• The insiders’ view of how to prepare
for lame duck

ol

ho
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us

Idling Policy (4440): The board
intends to eliminate unnecessary idling
of all district vehicles because it wastes
fuel and poses a health risk, especially
those that burn diesel fuel.

Driving Momentum
Managing Change

uc

School Vehicles (4320): Cost and
long-term efficiency shall be considered
in transportation options. An analysis
of cost and efficiency for transportation
will be done annually and a report
submitted to the board Finance
Committee.

3860 Fashion Square Blvd
Saginaw, MI 48603

Ca

Energy Conservation Management
(4060): The superintendent is directed
to establish a long-term sustainable
energy management program.
The board wants to be ecologically
responsible by conserving energy
resources thereby minimizing energy
pollution and help maximize education
investment by minimizing expenditures.

Saginaw ISD Transitions
Instructional Services Center

Aug. 11, 2014
9 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Register online at www.masb.org/srsc.aspx
Questions?

Contact Kelly Jones at 517.327.5927, kjones@masb.org

Free Webinar: Creating Agenda Packets
With BoardBook

I

magine having—on your desktop, right now—everything you need to prepare,
publish, distribute and use board agenda packets electronically.

One quick login, and everything you need is at your fingertips, whether you’re an
administrative assistant compiling the packet, a board member reviewing a packet or
a superintendent/business official preparing for a meeting.
BoardBook solves a common challenge facing boards—how to manage the
paper devoted to board meeting agenda packets. With BoardBook, each agenda
packet is delivered as a single PDF. The packets can be read both online and
offline on iPads, e-book readers, laptops and other portable devices.
To learn more, join MASB for these upcoming Webinars:
Thursday, June 26, 3 – 4:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 13, 10 – 11:15 a.m.
Contact Stacy Washington at swashington@masb.org or 517.327.5936 for more
information.
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Who I am
today began
with public
education.

“Who i am and what
i believe in are the
same—on and off
the court. i believe
in investing in urban
communities and
underserved areas.
and i believe in
america’s public schools.”

Great thinGs happen
at public schools

Earvin “Magic” Johnson, Jr.

Learn more at
www.standup4publicschools.org
© NSBA

A Closer Look at Charter Schools
The Detroit Free Press is running a series of articles this week that will continue
through Sunday about the state of Michigan’s charter schools, incorporating
video interviews with Michigan Board of Education members and others.
Topics covered include the weakness of state oversight, lack of transparency
and accountability by the management companies, the role of school board
members and more.

June 26, 2014

Creating Agenda Packets With
BoardBook

June 30, 2014

CBA 103 @ Dundee Community Schools
Creating Agenda Packets With
BoardBook

NOTICE: Resolutions, Amendments
to MASB Bylaws Due July 31, 2014
The MASB Bylaws provide that any resolution(s) your board wants considered
at the Annual Meeting of the Delegate Assembly must be submitted in writing on
or before Friday, July 31, 2014 to:
MASB
Attn: Cheryl Huffman
1001 Centennial Way, Suite 400
Lansing, MI 48917-8249
In addition, any proposal for amendments to the MASB Bylaws must also be
submitted to the MASB office by the same date. For more information contact
Don Wotruba at dwotruba@masb.org or 517.327.5913.

Annual
Leadership
Conference

Board Leadership Development

July 22, 2014

View the full special report here.

Join Us
for the 2014

MASB Datebook

Aug. 8-9, 2014

Summer School for School Leaders @
Boyne Highlands

Aug. 12, 2014

CBA 260 @ Livingston ESA
View Complete Calendar

Headlines
A News Report for Michigan Education Leaders

A publication of the
Michigan Association of School Boards

Mission Statement

To provide quality educational leadership
services for all Michigan boards of education, and to advocate for student achievement and public education.

Amway Grand
Plaza Hotel and
DeVos Place
Grand Rapids
Nov. 6 – 9

One-Stop Access to:
• The most respected educational thinkers and innovators
• CBA classes for school board members at all stages of board service
• A variety of clinic sessions
• Opportunities to connect with school-related vendors and peers

Registration Opens
in June at

www.masb.org/annual-conference.aspx
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2013-2014 MASB Board Officers
President: Ruth Coppens
President-Elect: Donald Hubler
Vice President: Darryle Buchanan
Past President: Steve Zinger

Executive Director
Kathy Hayes
Director of
Communications,
PR and Marketing
John Tramontana
Opinions and sponsorships expressed
in Headlines don’t necessarily reflect
the position of MASB.

Contact MASB
800.968.4627 • www.masb.org
517.327.5900 • webmaster@masb.org
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Worth Repeating
Keep Michigan Merit Curriculum Strong
Legislature-Passed Bills Will Weaken Student Graduation Requirements; the Governor Should Veto
Editorial From the June 17, 2014, The Detroit News.

L

ast week, amidst the road funding
and other budget discussions, the
Legislature passed several bills that
would weaken the curriculum taught
in Michigan’s public schools. This legislation dumbs down standards in the
name of flexibility and should be vetoed
by the governor.
The arguments in favor of changing
the curriculum have focused too much
on the emotion of lawmakers and
not enough on evidence for why the
adjustments are necessary.
Gov. Rick Snyder is now reviewing
the bills. He should send them back,
though that doesn’t sound likely. A
Snyder spokesman says the legislation
encourages “more flexibility within the
curriculum for skilled trades training,
while maintaining the necessary rigor.”
These bills, however, go much further
than that.
Eight years ago, when the Legislature
passed the Michigan Merit Curriculum,
the state went from having some of the
least rigorous graduation requirements
in the country to some of the most
rigorous.
The current graduation standards
require four credits each of math and
English language arts and three credits
of science. The standards also call for
two credits of a foreign language.
As Michigan strives to improve its
education standing among the states,
it should not backtrack on these
important benchmarks.
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The bills would cut the two-credit
foreign language requirement in
half and allow students to fulfill that
requirement in earlier grades—not
just high school. Oddly, the reduced
requirement sunsets after six years, and
will return to two credits at that time.

along with Michigan Department
of Education officials, thinks there
is enough flexibility under the law
to incorporate math and science
requirements into career and technical
education courses. Some districts
have done so with great success.

The bills would also allow less difficult
courses to count toward math and
science credits. And students who have
a personal curriculum could more easily
get exemptions from math and science
courses, among others. The ability
for students to have a personalized
curriculum is expanded, too.

Most decent jobs require some
form of higher education. And with
technology becoming more integrated
into the trades, the need for strong
math and science skills is universal.
A range of groups, from Michigan’s
Education Trust-Midwest and the
Detroit Regional Chamber, have made
this case in defense of the current
standards.

Proponents, especially those from
rural districts, say it would give students
more freedom to pursue a vocational
path. Rep. Ed McBroom, R-Vulcan,
has pushed hard for these changes the
past few years. Sen. Tom Casperson,
R-Escanaba, has led a similar charge in
the Senate.
“The current high school curriculum
credit requirements are very rigid and
students can struggle to find room for
elective classes and those that can lay a
foundation for a future career interest,”
said McBroom in a statement.
He’s deviated little from these alterations,
even in the face of valid concerns from
Senate Education Committee Chairman
Phil Pavlov, R-St. Clair.
Pavlov voted against the legislation
and believes the bills go too far in
gutting the curriculum. He’s frustrated
that his colleagues weren’t more
willing to find middle ground. Pavlov,

GOP lawmakers who supported
these bills believe they are helping
students by giving them an easier
path to a diploma. But in reality,
they are doing these young people a
disservice by allowing them to bypass
essential courses they’d need at a
community college or beyond.
Snyder has proven a strong
proponent of education standards,
pushing for schools to do a better job
preparing students for college and
careers. He’s also recognized the
value of jobs that don’t necessarily
require a four-year degree.
Gutting the merit curriculum does
not fit that agenda.
Snyder should send the bills
back and demand better from the
Legislature.

Worth Repeating doesn’t necessarily reflect the views or positions of MASB. It’s intended to spark dialogue and inform readers about
what’s being said about public education around the state and nation.
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